ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
business is defined as "the purchase and sale of goods in an attempt to make a profit" (Dictionary.com). When speaking in general terms, all businesses have similarities no matter how big or small or what industry it specializes in. Every business requires money to create the start-up, as well as maintain it's solvency through daily operations. Risk taking and decision making are a part of the day to day operations of businesses. Specific risks and decisions are different for every business, but are always present. Independents and entrepreneurs alike must realize that one aspect common to all businesses is opportunityopportunity for success but also opportunity for failure.
An independent business owner is someone who takes his idea, his conceptual dream, and transforms that vision into a working reality. Most importantly he is independent in his decision making which will ultimately affect his success or failure. A franchise on the other hand is described as "the right or license granted by a company to an individual or group to market its products or services in a specific territory for an allotted period of time" (Dictionary.com). The franchisor is the entity overseeing the actual decision making by the franchisee and in most cases can determine the success or failure of the business initiated by his intrinsic policies. Therefore a case can be made that our future is predetermined by our past. Our personal influence is guided by and limited to a predetermined set of rules and regulations that ultimately influence our success. Both scenarios are truly entrepreneurial but take profoundly different paths. Examining all the components of entrepreneurship is therefore paramount in our comparison of a franchisee vs. an independent start-up.
Entrepreneurship is defined as "creating something new with value by devoting necessary time and effort, assuming the accompanying financial, psychic and social risks and receiving the resulting rewards of monetary and personal satisfaction of independence" (Hisrich,1). There are many recurring reasons that individuals dream of becoming entrepreneurs. The more popular reasons include becoming one's own boss, earning large sums of money, determining vacation time, employing family, retiring young and creating their own hours (Starting & Operating a New Small Business). According to the National Federation of Independent Business, 39% are profitable, 30% break even, and 30% lose money with 1% falling in the "unable to determine" category over the lifetime of the business" (Starting & Operating a New Small Business).
Comparing just the definitions of a franchise owner and entrepreneur, there are two notable differences. Entrepreneurship is the process of crating an entirely new business, whereas a franchise is starting a business from a successful baseline business that already exists. Another difference is that an entrepreneur achieves "the personal satisfaction of independence", whereas this can never truly be achieved by the franchisee (Hisrich, 1). Independence can never be achieved by the franchisee because there is always a franchisor that facilitated creation as well as that franchisor established rules and guidelines that must be followed in order to maintain the integrity of the franchise itself.
A lack of similarities become apparent when analyzing specific activities. Differences between franchises and entrepreneurships are evident in the process of starting the business, operating the business and termination of the business. These differences begin to arise in the initial start-up phase. When opening a franchise, an individual adopts the name, the operating system and support system of that franchise for an average of ten years. The already present support system assumed by the franchisee is a significant benefit to the business. When beginning the franchise, initial training is offered along with an operating manual, advice on management, marketing and personnel decisions. Conversely, the independent entrepreneur has no support system in place other than the one he or she creates. It is suggested that a new entrepreneur seek a support system in the form of paid assistance (consultants) because "it appears that aspiring entrepreneurs are almost doomed to fail unless they receive external help in the form of financial and non-financial support" (McGinty, 2). This assistance is often hard to come by for the independent business owner because of budgetary constraints.
Another significant advantage the franchisee has over the independent is in name adoption and "brand name recognition". When opening up a franchise, hopefully people will recognize the name, equate it to a quality product and help form a customer base without the need for excessive advertising and other very expensive ways of sampling the good or service. Conversely, the independent entrepreneur has to create a name and establish a reputation based on that specific businesses performance. This process takes time and more importantly money that may stretch the independents already limited and strained budget. Social ties previously created by the franchisor are also passed onto the franchisee whereas the entrepreneur must create a social network through casual acquaintances and often family networking.
However the most significant difference between the two is always the bottom line -the level or percentage of success. Although no business is ever guaranteed to become successful, we do play a numbers game. According to a study done by the U.S. Small Business Association, two thirds of small independent businesses last for two years and only 44% of them survive four years as compared to a 90% success rate of a franchise business (Dickler) .
The two most important reasons for the high success rate of franchises include an existing, already established reputation and an existing support and operating system. Based on a study by the U.S. Banking Association, two reasons for business failure include poor business planning and poor financial planning (Khan) . Chances of these two reasons causing the failure of a franchised business are significantly decreased because a franchisee is essentially accompanied with and guided by a successful working business plan.
Franchise success often depends on not only establishing name recognition among its clientele but providing consistent appearance, service and performance at all levels of the stores (Kahn). In an attempt to do this, restrictions are established by the franchisor. These restrictions are explained in the Franchise Disclosure Document (FDD), formally known as the Uniform Franchise Offering Circular (UFOC). The FDD contains critical information that a franchisee must know. The document breaks down this information into twenty three sections. This information is certainly not available to the independent. One can look online to garner support documentation, but it can never be as germane to the particular business as the FDD. Items such as biographical outlines of current and past franchisees, any and all litigation, any bankruptcy proceedings, basic product source information and much more are at the fingertips of the franchisee.
Pre-established levels of conformity ensure that a franchise remains consistent in regards to, but not limited to, appearance, available goods and services, advertising, record keeping, signage and employee hours and schedules. The franchisor may control the purchase of raw materials by indentifying specific distributors from which the franchisee is permitted to buy. The site of the franchise must comply with the franchisor and corporate restrictions, whereas the independent entrepreneur has the latitude to choose the site (good or bad) as long as it is lawful. The independent also has the complete autonomy to make all the decisions regarding appearance, purveyors and all decisions associated with the business start-up.
The UFOC document of the Carvel Ice Cream franchise "describes your [franchisee] obligation to buy or lease products or services from us [franchisor] that are approved and according to specifications we [franchisor] issue" (Carvel corporation UFOC 17). This differs from an independent, for example opening up Jesellyn's Ice Cream Stand, who is able to research and look around to obtain the best prices available at the time for all aspects of the business. Carvel's UFOC thoroughly explains what the franchisee is allowed and not allowed to sell. The franchisee "must offer and sell all services, products and programs that we require you to sell that are part of the Carvel System, or that we incorporate into the Carvel System in the future, deviations are not allowed without proper acceptance and payment" (Carvel UFOC, 38). Contrary to the franchise, Jessellyn's Ice Cream Stand is able to create, introduce and/or eliminate any product or modifications desired.
Every business has start-up costs. These costs are readily spelled out in the franchise offering (UFOC) and help the franchisee coordinate his start-up costs right from the beginning of the relationship. These start-up expenditures are a prime example of one area that separates a franchise from an independent business. Let's initially look at the "Franchise Fee" as it is a good starting point for comparison. The industry average for initial franchise fees ranges from $20,000 to $30,000 (How Much Does a Franchise Cost). The initial investment of a franchise is on average from $150,000 to $200,000 excluding real estate, whereas research shows "most independent businesses in the U.S. are founded with less that $50,000 in investment"(Expected Costs of Start-up Ventures, 35). Common to start-up costs for both franchisees and entrepreneurs include but are not limited to grand opening expenses, advertisements, product inventory, insurance permits and licenses pre-expensed salaries and the like.
The initial investment required to open an express store branch of Carvel ranges from $46,850 to $232,860, excluding real property (Carvel UFOC, 15). Fluctuations in the initial investment required to open an express store branch are due to differences in location, variation in renovation prices as well as variation in all other expenses incurred when opening the express store. The start-up cost for Jessellyn's Ice Cream (or any independent ice cream operation), which will parallel services offered by Carvel express store, range from $10,000 to $75,000 (Business Idea Center: Ice Cream Stand). The start-up cost differences between these two businesses are mainly due to the established franchise business plan, location requirements, name and operating system required by the Carvel franchise.
A continuing royalty payment is an operational fee that is mandatory for the franchisee and not required for the independent business owner. A royalty fee is "the Franchisor's share of the income derived from customers or clients" (Why Do I Pay a Royalty Fee?). These payments are required whether or not a profit is being earned by the franchisee. Royalty payments are paid for the continued use of the franchisor's name. Advertising costs in contrast, are fees that burden both the franchisee and entrepreneur. Although both businesses incur this cost, it is presented in different ways. The franchisee "must contribute a percentage of income to an advertising fund even if the franchisee disagrees with how the funds are used" (A Consumers Guide to Buying a Franchise). The franchisee will most likely need to do additional advertising to support his local business. The independent business owner creates his own plan for advertising and is able to create and allocate advertising resources in any manner they desire, and that could be the problem. Knowing how many dollars to spend and more importantly where to spend those dollars becomes the paradoxal situation that is consistently confronting the independent. Common operational expenses for both franchises and independent entrepreneurships include employee wages, taxes and resupply costs. As both businesses begin to grow and expand, the differences between them become more evident as revealed by each owner's decisions. Restrictions established during the incubator period by the franchisor hold true during the operation of the business as well. When operating the franchise, the franchisee is unable to make any drastic decisions or changes such as introducing new items or a new look for the business. The independent has unlimited control over the business, enabling him to introduce new products or experiment with new appearances without going through the "approval process". Franchisors restrictions on growth and ideas recommended by the franchisee inhibit expansion whereas the independent is able to expand at his own risk and desire. Franchise supplier restrictions remain in effect for the duration of the franchise contract which prevents franchisee deviation. In a few cases franchisors encourage growth by requiring expansion within a started number of years or an offering of certain benefits such as reduced royalty payments. Supplier restrictions could result in higher supply expenditures than would be necessary if deviation to a lower distributor was permissible. These restrictions are intended to maintain consistency of the product being provided. This is different from an entrepreneur who is free to make regular business decisions and changes without restrictions other than government regulation and law.
An additional restriction the franchisor inflicts upon the franchisee is the renewal of the franchise contract. Typically the average franchise contract lasts 15 to 20 years (A Consumer Guide to Buying a Franchise). Acting similar to a lease, the franchisee is committed to that obligation for the specified period of time. Many franchisees look to liquidate after several years, either to going into another venture or just to get out of their present situation. Carvel has a 20 year agreement. The franchisee must apply for renewal after that period (or 2 or 3 years prior), and must meet and of course, adhere to the new guidelines mandated by corporate. This process can take upwards of 30 to 36 months (Issues in Cable Franchising -The Franchise Renewal Process), which can severely inhibit a franchisees flexibility. Franchise termination is another issue that separates the franchisee from the independent. The independent entrepreneur does not have "the corporate Gods" overseeing and controlling their activities or business decisions and therefore does not have to be concerned with termination by someone other than themselves.
A Carvel franchise owner is at the mercy of the franchisor if a default arises. Listed in Carvel's UFOC document are "caused" defined defaults that can be cured and "caused" defined defaults that cannot be cured which may lead to termination of the Carvel franchise. Included in the list are the already mentioned defaults along with other errors that result in termination. Other curable defaults listed by Carvel include mismanagement (a very subjective area in which a franchisor can use its leverage to oust a current franchisee) of the company (location) and default on lease payments (Carvel Corporation UFOC, 40). Although an independent cannot be denied renewal or be terminated by another power, they can be closed due to a multitude of reasons, the most important of which is mismanagement of their business. The Carvel franchise, to its credit, has not had ANY bankruptcies that must be disclosed in the UFOC (Carvel UFOC, 10).
CONCLUSION
As we can see, the "business agreement" that entitles an individual to adopt a business for a specified period of time, know as a franchise, is very different from that of an independent entrepreneurial venture. Differences are apparent from the earliest stages of each business. Adherence, compliance and lack of complete control become buzzwords that increasingly haunt the franchisee when faced with decisions of consequence. If one wants to buck the trend of working for Corporate America, control and decision making are significant reasons why that mentality exists. But left on our own, without proper guidance, one tends to make decisions either without the proper knowledge or total lack of experience. History shows us that the second independent business a person owns is profoundly more apt to be successful than his first venture. Numbers strongly confirm that inclination. Success rates of 90% are the major reason that most individuals gravitate toward opening a franchise rather than going it alone. Two key factors play a role in the evolution of franchising as compared to independent ownership. The first is that of brand recognition. Consumers immediately know and are familiar with a franchise operation. Only if the franchise is just starting or is completely new to an area might be a reason we could make a case for a level playing field. Therefore most savvy perspective franchisees would not purchase under these circumstances because there is no competitive advantage established by the franchisor. The most significant reason why franchises work in our opinion is the support system offered. There is no substitute for a solid, workable and successful business plan. We cannot place enough value and importance on having a guideline that has proven itself successful. Compliance, while cumbersome at times, is a constant monitoring tool used by franchisors to insure successful continuance of the operation. Independents sometimes can get to creative and move their business in directions directly in conflict to their goals -without ever realizing their motives. When faced with the decision of either purchasing a franchise or going it alone, a franchisor might just have a leg up as he explains to someone on the fence his biggest competitive advantage and value added component -"if it ain't broke, don't fix it".
